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Abstract
Non-oxidative methane activation is carried out in a microwave plasma re-
actor for coupling to higher hydrocarbons. Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR) was used to measure absolute concentrations of the major
hydrocarbon species. Hydrogen concentration was also independently inferred
from pressure based change in molar flow measurements. By closing both the
carbon and hydrogen balance, from stoichiometry of the reactions, the amount
of deposits was obtained as well. Additionally, core gas temperatures up to
2500 K were measured with Raman scattering when nitrogen acted as prob-
ing molecule in sample mixture discharges. At low gas temperatures, ethane
and ethylene were significant products based on plasma chemistry, with ethane
selectivities reaching up to 60 %. At higher gas temperatures, thermal effects
become stronger shifting the selectivity towards acetylene and deposits, resem-
bling more with equilibrium calculations. The energy efficiency of the methane
conversion reached up to 15 % from which 10 % represented coupling efficiency
to higher hydrocarbons. It is concluded that there is an interplay between
plasma and thermal chemistry where plasma generates radicals and final dis-
tribution is set by thermodynamics.
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1 Introduction
Methane remains an underutilized raw material for production of fuels and chemicals,
with the main use being combustion for heating or power generation.[1] Olefins like
ethylene, the most produced chemical in the world with over 150 million tons per
annum,[2, 3] come from steam catalytic cracking of large hydrocarbons feedstock,
obtained from crude oil distillation. It is a multi step process where separation is
required and where combustion products are formed as well. Alternatively, methane
is converted into syngas (CO+H2) that is further transformed into hydrocarbons over
iron or cobalt catalyst via Fischer Tropsch (FT) synthesis.[4, 5, 6] Single step non-
oxidative methane conversion to higher hydrocarbons has been a challenging topic of
study being referred to as the search for the chemist’s “Holy Grail”.[7, 8, 9]
The indirect routes for methane utilization come from the fact that it is one of the
most stable molecules, being very difficult to activate. Methane is highly symmetric,
with the carbon and hydrogen atoms forming a tetrahedral structure. It is a nonpolar
molecule (it has no permanent dipole in view of symmetry) where charge interaction
and electron transfer processes are unlikely. A high ionization potential (12.61 eV)
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limits electron transfer as well. Thermodynamically, it is easier to break all the C-H
bonds, i.e. decomposing methane into carbon and hydrogen, than selectively breaking
one C-H bond and do radical coupling reactions.[10, 11]
Routes to methane coupling can be separated in two main categories: oxidative
and non-oxidative. In view of thermodynamics, most of the methane coupling efforts
concern the oxidative process over various catalysts to achieve selectivity. O2 is
used to shift the thermodynamic equilibrium, leading to higher conversion.[12, 13,
14, 15, 16] Additionally, CO2 can be used as an oxidant. In this way an active
surface oxygen is supplied (needed for hydrogen abstraction from methane), without
the generation of an additional gas phase oxygen resulting in even higher C2 yields.
[17, 18, 19] Hydrocarbons, especially olefins, oxidize faster than methane leading
back to CO2 formation. Hence, oxidative processes have an inherent conversion-
selectivity problem: high CH4 conversions (i.e. feeding large amounts of oxidizing
agent) are associated with poor product selectivity. The trade-off between conversion
and selectivity has led to insufficient yields for industrial application of less than
30%. Low hydrocarbon yields have prevented the industrial up-scaling of the oxidative
methane coupling process.[20, 7] Finally, the oxidative processes are very much energy
intensive: either via pure oxygen (air separation is very energy intensive) or via
separating excess nitrogen from the products (in case of using air).
Non-oxidative methane coupling does not have the disadvantages of oxygen and
combustion products but the conversion is very low because of thermodynamic con-
straints. High temperatures are needed to activate the stable methane molecules.
The single step process follows an endothermic reaction called pyrolysis. Depending
on the process conditions, the reaction products are distributed among acetylene,
hydrogen and solid carbon. Thermal activation is not selective and therefore most
of the time done with a catalyst (heterogeneous phase) to convert methane to higher
hydrocarbons or aromatics. The main problem is again carbon formation (coking)
that leads to deactivation of the catalyst and selectivity loss.[11, 21]
Methane pyrolysis has been optimized at an industrial scale in the form of Huels
process, where thermal plasma provides efficient heating up to the high temperatures
needed.[22] In the original Huels reactor in the 1940s, an electric arc discharge was
used for acetylene production from natural gas. Although appreciable conversion effi-
ciencies can be achieved, this process has as main drawback that the energy efficiency
is rather low. Values up to 48 % have been reported, corresponding to a minimum of
8 eV per molecule of acetylene formed.[23]
Alternative to thermal plasma are the more promising routes of nonequilibrium
plasma, possibly enhanced in combination with catalysis. For example, an increased
64 % energy efficiency for methane conversion in microwave plasma reactors was re-
ported in the 1990s at the Kurchatov Institute.[24] [25] This record value is attributed
to a contribution from the non-equilibrium nature of the plasma that promotes vi-
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brational excitation. Power is more efficiently deposited into vibrational degrees of
freedom of the feedstock molecules than to their translational degrees of freedom. The
result is an inequilibrium between the translational (i.e. gas) temperature and the
vibrational temperature, hence the term ”nonequilibrium plasma”. In this medium
alternative, more efficient paths to dissociation are open, e.g. due to a reduced acti-
vation barrier for methane.
In follow up series of methane microwave plasma conversion experiments, done
in similar 2.45 GHz reactors and pressure ranges, energy efficiencies were below the
thermodynamic limit of approximately 50 %. A maximum of 38 % efficiency was
obtained at pressures of 100 to 120 mbar, but for a lower energy input of 1.2 eV per
molecule of CH4.[26, 27, 28] With increasing input power and pressure, selectivity
shifted from more saturated hydrocarbons to formation of acetylene and deposits.
High ethane selectivities up to 77 % among C2 products were reported in a similar
reactor, but for pressures below 50 mbar.[29]
In this work a consistent data set on methane conversion in a continuous mi-
crowave reactor was obtained by closing up both carbon and hydrogen balances. A
common shortcoming in microwave plasma hydrocarbon reforming work has been
the incomplete analysis of the products because of the afferent complexity, as it was
highlighted in a review chapter on the topic.[28] Discharges were investigated in a
“mild” regime, i.e. at low specific energy input (SEI) and pressure, with the aim
of maintaining low gas temperatures and deposit rates. The rationale here was to
create conditions favorable for nonequilibrium driven record efficiencies. Quantitative
analysis was obtained from FTIR measurements of the eﬄuent. Pressure based mea-
surements of the molar flow changes allowed to account for the non-isochore nature
of the methane chemistry. In effect the full product distribution could be obtained
and related to the discharge parameters. Moreover, in-situ gas temperatures were
obtained from Raman scattering by adding nitrogen to act as a probing molecule in
sample mixture discharges.
1.1 Plasma driven methane chemistry
Many reviews exist in literature on the topic of molecular plasma chemistry, one of
which can be found in Chapter 2 of the Nonthermal plasma chemistry and physics
book.[30] Here we want to highlight the potential to reach for high efficiencies offered
by the nonequilibrium plasma. Additionally, we look at what are the sources and
sinks for the main radicals that are present in methane discharges.
The electrons in the plasma are accelerated by the electric field of the standing
microwave and decelerated through collisions with neutral molecules. The energy
gained between collisions characterizes the type of interaction, as shown in Figure 1.
In the low energy range, up to 10 eV, the main power loss mechanism is represented
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Figure 1: Electron impact cross sections in methane. Values in brackets represent thresh-
old energies. Vibrational excitation has low energy thresholds of 0.16 and 0.37 eV, while
electronic excitation and ionization have high energy thresholds of 7.9 and 12 eV.[31]
by vibrational excitation (elastic scattering does not count in the energy balance). In
the high energy range, electronic excitation and ionization are dominant. Although
ionization is needed to sustain the plasma, it should not become a significant part of
the input energy (in view of the energy cost).
The high energy electronic excitations can also be dissociative, leading to forma-
tion of radicals. This happens within the electron energy distribution tail, from 9 eV
onwards, where the following reactions are possible:
CH4 + e −−→ CH3 + H + e (1)
CH4 + e −−→ CH2 + H2 + e (2)
CH4 + e −−→ CH + H2 + H + e · (3)
At even higher energies, direct decomposition can occur:
CH4 + e −−→ C + 2 H2 + e (4)
to directly produce carbon and hydrogen. Depending on the electron density and
radical mean free path in the plasma, the radicals created in the above reactions can
undergo further dehydrogenation leading to more carbon formation. Thus, both the
electron temperature and density influence the outcome of the methane chemistry
through the nature of created radicals.[32, 33]
The average C-H bond energy is around 4.5 eV. Direct electron impact dissociation
is an inefficient process with more than half of the energy being lost into heat. A more
efficient dissociation process would have an enhanced rate due to a lower activation
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barrier, mediated by vibrational excitation[34]
CH4
∗ + e −−→ CH3 + H + e. (5)
Additional sources of methyl radicals are the dissociative recombination (DR) of
methane ions [35]:
CH4
+ + e → CH3r,v + H (6)
and hydrogen radical abstraction
CH4 + H → CH3 + H2 · (7)
A list of the ionization potentials for the main species in the plasma is given in
Table 1. Methyl radicals have the lowest ionization potential among the possible
radicals and hydrocarbon species present in the methane discharge. The DR pro-
cess can represent also a loss channel for the radicals. Additionally, this process is
responsible for making the electron temperature depending on input power in molec-
ular plasmas. Minimizing the ionization from the molecular species by seeding alkali
impurities (with low ionization potential) was suggested as a potential solution.[36]
Main sinks for H and CH3 radicals are represented by three body reactions, as
shown in Figure 2. Self-recombination to ethane and back reaction to methane are the
dominant loss channels for methyl radicals. Hydrogen radicals are lost via methane
dehydrogenation (methyl production), reaction 7, and self-recombination.
The dehydrogenation reaction can further apply to the formed products, leading
to less saturated chains of hydrocarbons and soot:
C2H6 −−→ C2H4 + H2 (8)
C2H4 −−→ C2H2 + H2 (9)
C2H2 −−→ 2 C(s) + H2 · (10)
Reactions 8-10 are identical to the last steps in the Kassel mechanism of methane
pyrolysis. Methylene radicals are dominant in methane reduction within the Kassel
mechanism as opposed to methyl radicals in plasma.[37, 25] Reactions 1-4 are respon-
sible for the final product distribution through gas phase radical chain chemistry.
2 Experiment and Methodology
2.1 Experimental setup
The experimental setup consists of a microwave plasma reactor, a Fourier trans-
form infrared (FTIR) spectrometer, a laser system and collection optics for the Ra-
man scattering, as shown in 3. A brief description of the main components is given
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Figure 2: Selected radical loss rates from GRI-Mech 3.0 database. The pressure dependent
reactions (+M) were taken at 0.1 atm in N2. [38]
Table 1: Ionization potential (eV) for radical and hydrocarbon species presented in the
methane discharges.[39]
Species IP (eV)
C 11.26
CH 10.63
CH2 10.40
CH3 9.84
CH4 12.61
C2 11.41
C2H2 11.40
C2H4 10.51
C2H6 10.52
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Figure 3: Schematic drawing of the microwave plasma plug flow reactor. Process gas is
injected by means of two tangential injection nozzles connected to the upstream glass–to–
metal connector on the quartz tube. The plasma is sustained in the tube by providing
microwave radiation through a rectangular WR-340 waveguide.The FTIR sampling cell is
20.9 cm long and it is placed approximately 2 m downstream of the plasma together with
the pressure gauge meter as well. Axial optical access for the Raman scattering is provided
by two Brewster windows. A hole in the sliding short permits scattered light to be collected
and finally coupled to the spectrometer via a linear fibre bundle.
here. A detailed description and operation of the microwave reactor, the FTIR sam-
pling procedure (including video footage) and the Raman scattering can be found
elsewhere.[40]
Steady state microwave discharges are generated in a tubular quartz reactor of
20 cm length and 3 cm inner tube diameter, inserted through the wide faces of a
rectangular waveguide. This position corresponds to a maximum of the electric field in
the center of the tube. The microwave generator supplies up to 1 kW continuous power
at 2.45 GHz operating frequency. An E-H tuner is used for impedance matching of
the waveguide with the plasma for maximizing the absorbed input power. Tangential
gas injection stabilizes the plasma discharge in the center of the tube. This ensures
operation over a wide parameter space while minimizing the heat load on the tube.
FTIR spectra were taken with a Varian 670 IR spectrometer at a resolution of
0.5 cm−1 and 32 average scans in a 20.9 cm long sampling cell equipped with KBr
windows. To have a robust fitting of the acquired spectra the FTIR cell was placed at
approximately 2 m downstream, allowing for the gas to cool down. A thermocouple
was set at the same position as the FTIR cell, to confirm a constant temperature
during the power scan.
The reactor conditions during the discharges were continuously logged (1Hz) with
a data acquisition system. The pressure on-line acquisition system facilitated the
measurements of molar flow changes from which hydrogen concentrations were in-
dependently obtained. Relating species distribution determined with FTIR and gas
independent pressure measurements (strain gauge meter), we determined absolute
concentration of all major species by sampling the entire reactor eﬄuent stream.
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Figure 4: Typical mass spectrometry sampling data shown as analog scan of the ionization
current versus mass over charge ratio (m/z). Plasma was generated at a pressure of 40 mbar,
5 slm CH4, 0.5 slm Ar flow and 400 W input power. The peaks at m/z = 40,20 correspond
to Ar.
On-going eﬄuent mass spectrometry measurements were additionally taken, where
Ar was fed at a level of 1% as an internal standard, as shown in Figure 4a. The
complexity of the hydrocarbon cracking patterns inside the mass spectrometer made
quantification difficult. Therefore, these measurements were only used for qualitative
purpose.
2.2 Methodology
2.3 FTIR analysis of hydrocarbons yielding
The complex methane plasma chemistry is characterized by fitting individual hydro-
carbon FTIR spectra to obtain absolute densities of the stable species. Figure 5
shows FTIR spectra recorded with plasma on and plasma off together and a dia-
gram indicating the hydrocarbons present within the HITRAN database. Apart from
C2Hy, C3H8 and C4H2 no other higher hydrocarbons are included within the HITRAN
database.[41] C3Hy or higher hydrocarbons are difficult to quantify with FTIR. Mon-
itoring products with mass spectrometry learned that, the intensity corresponding to
C3 and C4 groups was an order of magnitude lower than the one of C2 products, as
shown in Figure 4. Similar low concentrations of CxHy(x>2) were reported also in
previous methane discharges in a microwave reactor.[26, 27]
Typical fitted spectra corresponding to the eﬄuent detected hydrocarbons are
shown in Figure 6. Regions of least interference from other species were selected for
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Figure 5: (a) Overview of plasma on (25 mbar, 300 W) and plasma off FTIR spectra.
(b),(c) Zoom on the x-axis showing the reaction products (C4H2, C2H2, C2H4 and C2H6)
by subtracting the plasma off from the plasma on spectra. (d) HITRAN overview of hydro-
carbon absorption coefficients.[41]
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Figure 6: Sample FTIR fitted spectra for (a) methane, (b) acetylene, (c) ethylene, (d)
ethane and (e) diacetylene. Resolution 0.5 cm−1 and 32 scans. For the ethane window,
the methane contribution was subtracted and the remaining spectrum offset to zero. The
fitting is performed with the python routine HITRAN Application Programming Interface
(HAPI).[41](The legend and color scheme are the same from (a)-(e)).
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the fitting. For the ethane spectral region, the methane contribution was subtracted
and the resulted transmittance background line was offset to unity. This region was
selected in view of having the highest absorption cross section for ethane.
FTIR yields absolute densities of the resulted product distribution. Measurements
of the eﬄuent were taken sufficiently far downstream, where the gas has cooled down
to room temperature, making the species density ni the only free fit parameter. A
least squares fit of the spectra was used to obtain species density according to the
Beer-Lambert law for transmittance:
τν = exp(−nixσν) (11)
where nix is the mass path (molecules/cm
2) and σν is the absorption cross section
(cm2/molecule) obtained from the HITRAN database. The HITRAN Application
Programming Interface (HAPI) [41] python routine was used for fitting. Although all
the main peaks could be well resolved, there were regions were adjacent lobes were
present and could not be fitted, e.g. ethylene and diacetylene spectra in Figure 6c and
6e. However, this only contributed to the total error of the fit as the main peaks were
the dominant ones. We have validated the FTIR results in our reactor discharges
running on CH4 in a comparison with a gas chromatography thermal conductivity
detector/flame ionization detector (GC-TCD/FID). This proofs the appropriateness
of the approach.
2.4 Hydrogen concentration
Two approaches are used for inferring the hydrogen concentration present in the
reactor, with their comparison yielding information on the reaction mechanism. The
first one concerns particle balance calculations using pressure as a measurement for the
molar flow change in the reactor. For a constant flow rate vflow and gas temperature
T, the pressure is a measure for the total molar flux inside the reactor
ΦCH4 = nCH4vflow (12)
where nCH4 is the methane density. We verified that within the operating param-
eter space the flow rate was constant and that the gas has cooled down to room
temperature.
In the absence of plasma the total pressure is:
poff
kT off
= noffCH4 (13)
where k is the Boltzmann constant and superscripts on and off refer to the plasma
on and off phases. During plasma on phase, the total pressure becomes (by using the
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ideal gas law):
pon
kT on
= nonCH4 +
∑
nCxHy + nH2 (14)
where nCxHy is hydrocarbon density and nH2 is the hydrogen density.
For a constant gas temperature during plasma on and off phase at the measure-
ments position, i.e. far downstream, the pressure difference (∆p = pon−poff ) reflects
the increase in molar flow:
∆p
kT
=
∑
nCxHy + nH2 − (noffCH4 − nonCH4). (15)
As the pressure difference is recorded by the gas independent gauge meter and the
hydrocarbon partial pressures follow from FTIR, we have established a relation for
the hydrogen density:
nH2 =
∆p
kT
−
∑
nCxHy + (n
off
CH4 − nonCH4). (16)
The second approach concerns closing the hydrogen balance based on stoichiometry
of reaction set involved:
nH2 =
1
2
(
4βnoffCH4 −
∑
ynCxHy
)
(17)
where β is the conversion degree.
In the same way, a carbon balance is made based on the FTIR detected product
distribution (gas phase):
Cbalance =
nonCH4 + x× nCxHy
noffCH4
100%. (18)
Ideally, if all the formed products are in the gas phase the carbon balance should add
up to 100%. If not, we assume that the missing carbon is under the form of deposits
(solid phase). We verify this assumption by comparison of the two hydrogen partial
pressures, as given in equations 16-17.
2.5 Conversion, Selectivity and Energy Efficiency
The methane conversion (%) inside the microwave reactor follows from the depletion
of gas flow via
β =
(
1− Φ
on
CH4
ΦoffCH4
)
100% (19)
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where ΦCH4 = nCH4vflow is the methane gas flow, nCH4 is the methane density in the
plasma on and off case and vflow is the flow rate. For a constant flow rate (i.e. a linear
dependence between pressure and flow) the conversion can be written as
β =
(
1− n
on
CH4
noffCH4
)
100% (20)
where nCH4 is the methane density in the plasma on and off case. In this way the
conversion is expressed only in terms of the FTIR measured density. In a similar way,
the selectivity towards product hydrocarbons (%) is defined as
S[CxHy] = x
nCxHy
βnoffCH4
100% (21)
where nCxHy is the density of the formed hydrocarbons.
In most of the literature, the energy efficiency is given with respect to the acetylene
formation, since reactors are commonly optimized for it.[24, 25, 26, 27] However, if
there is a mix of selectivities it is necessary to account for all of the products in the
energy efficiency calculations.[42, 43, 44] Hence, the energy efficiency is given by
η =
βΦoffCH4∆H
Pin
(22)
where ∆H is the total standard formation enthalpy and Pin is the input power
∆H =
∑
νmol,CxHy∆HCxHy . (23)
Finally, in view of comparison with other reactor types, it is useful to define also the
specific energy input (SEI) as input power per methane flow
SEI =
Pin
ΦoffCH4
. (24)
2.6 Raman scattering
A detailed description of the setup, can be found elsewhere.[45] Basics of the process
and usage as a gas temperature diagnostic in N2-CH4 mixture discharges is given in
the remainder of this section.
A frequency doubled (λ = 532 nm) Nd:YAG (Continuum Powerlite DLS 8000)
laser operated at 4 W was used for Raman scattering. The beam was focused with
an f = 2 m lens along the axial direction of the reactor tube. Scattered light was
collected at 90◦ with an achromatic doublet. A 1:1 image was projected onto a fibre
bundle (27 × 400µm) that is used to illuminate an custom built Littrow spectrometer
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Figure 7: Schematic drawing of plasma boundaries in the diffuse operational regime: Soot
formation, plasma expansion and adhesion to the wall (unstable), insufficient power to
sustain plasma and diffuse to constricted transition.
(f = 1 m, lens diameter d = 100 mm, dispersion of 0.85 nm mm−1) equipped with an
iCCD. A long pass filter with cut–off wavelength of 550 nm (ThorLabs FGL550) was
placed in front of the collection fibres to block scattered light at the laser wavelength.
Raman scattering is an inelastic process in which the scattered light has different
energy than that of the incident radiation due to interaction with molecules whose
polarizability is modified by the electric field of the incident radiation. Upon in-
teraction with the scatterers, the incident light can either gain or loose a discrete
amount of energy proportional to the change in the vibrational (ν) and/or rotational
(J) quantum number induced in the non–resonant Raman transition. For the nitro-
gen molecule is it straightforward to calculate synthetic spectra and fit each detected
peak, resulting in a gas temperature measurement.[45] On the other hand, for the
methane molecule, it is a rather difficult task due to overlapping transitions given the
higher number of vibrational modes and low resolution of the spectrometer.[46] We
used the N2 molecule as probing molecule for the rotational temperature in N2 –CH4
mixture discharges.
3 Results
Visual observations showed that there are several operational boundaries in the mi-
crowave methane plasma, as shown in Figure 7. Data was acquired in scans of power,
from 50 to 550 W, at three pressures of approximately 15, 25 and 35 mbar, and two
gas flows 4 and 8 slm. These settings were selected for being favorable for having
low gas temperatures and deposit yields. The lowest power (used with the lowest
pressure and flow settings) corresponded to the minimum input needed to sustain the
plasma. The power upper limit was given by the volumetric expansion of the plasma
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switching to a discharge mode touching the wall (unstable plasma). The low pressure
conditions kept the plasma discharge mode in the diffuse regime.[47] The motivation
to stay within the diffuse regime is a practical one. Within the constricted regime,
deposit layers form on the quartz tube which limit operational time to only minutes.
Visually, the tube appears to be deposited from the downstream side of the discharge.
Within a few minutes, depending on the intensity of the discharge conditions, this
layer crawls upstream into the waveguide region, leading to the microwave radiation
being mainly absorbed by the deposited layer.
The pressure increase in the microwave plasma leads to a transition between a
diffuse and constricted regime. It is difficult to find the exact pressure boundary where
this transition happens because the plasma goes off when the pressure is gradually
increased, at constant input power. The constricted regime could be observed by
increasing the pressure in a stepwise manner up to 100 mbar, at an input power of
500 W and 6 slm flow. Plasma color changed from purple to bright yellow, similar to a
flame, with soot formation completely covering the reactor in a matter of minutes. For
comparison, in CO2 discharges this transition was observed at about 130 mbar. The
conditions were assessed in CO2 microwave discharge by monitoring the spontaneous
emission from the plasma with a CCD camera.[47, 36]
The nature of these regimes comes from theory of microwave propagation for
different electron neutral collision frequency νe−n. In the diffuse regime the elec-
tron density is fixed by the cut off frequency of the propagating wave 2.45 GHz at
ne= 7.5× 1016 m−3 with the plasma volume increasing to satisfy the power balance.
In the constricted regime, an arc like discharge, the plasma volume appears more or
less fixed and the electron density increases linearly with input power.
3.1 Carbon and Hydrogen Balances
Based on the product distribution, the following set of reactions was used for calcu-
lating the hydrogen and carbon balance due to the methane conversion process:
2 CH4 −−→ C2H2 + 3 H2 (25)
2 CH4 −−→ C2H4 + 2 H2 (26)
2 CH4 −−→ C2H6 + H2 (27)
4 CH4 −−→ C4H2 + 7 H2 (28)
2 CH4 −−→ 2 C(s) + 4 H2 · (29)
The hydrogen balance yields the hydrogen concentration that was further com-
pared with the values obtained from the pressure based measurements, as shown in
Figure 8a. Figure 8b shows in a consistency plot, that a good agreement is obtained
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Figure 8: Hydrogen and carbon balance based on reactions 25 - 29. (a) Hydrogen balance
obtained from the stoichiometry of the reaction set represented in color. Hydrogen balance
obtained from the absolute pressure measurement represented in black. (b) Consistency plot
for hydrogen concentrations. The black dashed y=x line is given as reference (c) Carbon
balance (the legend and color coding is the same for (a) to (c) graphs).
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for these two approaches. The y-axis represents the concentration from the pres-
sure gauge measurements (first approach) and the x-axis the concentration derived
from carbon balance based on the stoichiometry (second approach). The agreement
confirms that the deposits formation can be attributed to reaction 29.
The carbon balance is done for FTIR detected products (gas phase), reactions
25-28, as shown in Figure 8c. The missing component, i.e. a carbon balance below
100%, yields the undetected solid phase carbon according to reaction 29. In view
of the low expected concentrations for undetected CxHy (x> 2) it is likely that the
missing carbon to be mainly due to deposits. From this measured carbon balance,
deposition rates up to 0.6 mg/s are estimated. For an average discharge of 10 minutes,
approximately 0.36 g of deposits should have been accumulated inside all over the
reactor.
Weighing measurements underestimate the amount of deposits formed. The de-
position process was performed by a CH4 plasma discharge at a power of 1kW, gas
flow at 12 slm (SEI of 1.16 eV/molecule), and pressure of 60 mbar to maximize the
amount of deposits. After 2 minutes of deposition, the tube turned black completely.
The amount of carbon deposited was found to be 0.014 g by weighing the tube before
and after deposition. FTIR deposits are estimated at 0.072 g for the same amount of
time, at a lower pressure of 35 mbar and similar SEI. It is likely that deposits reached
further downstream of the tube, on other components of the vacuum system.
3.2 Conversion and Energy Efficiency
Conversion and energy efficiency increase with both input power and pressure. Fig-
ure 9 shows an overview of reactor performance, based on the equations defined in
subsection 2.5. Conversion increases linearly with SEI, having approximately equal
slopes per data pressure set, as shown in the inset of the Figure 9a, except for a
last (stray)point at 34.41 mbar and 3.96 slm. The offset in the x-axis is interpreted as
minimum power needed to sustain plasma. Additional to dissociation the input power
is also lost into other channels such as ionization, heat or radiation. For the higher
pressures this intercept is around 125 W, while for the lower pressure it corresponds
to 70 W.
There are two driving forces of the conversion process: plasma and thermal chem-
istry. These can be intertwined so that is difficult to say which one is dominant.
Thermal chemistry is determined by the gas temperature. Almost a linear tempera-
ture increase with both pressure and power were reported based on optical emission
spectroscopy (OES) from the C2 Swan and H2 Fulcher-α band for pulsed microwave
methane plasma experiments.[27, 28] Details on methane thermochemistry and gas
temperature measurements are presented in the following sections.
The effect of plasma conditions on conversion could come from the increase of the
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Figure 9: Overview of reactor performance based on FTIR data obtained for a scan of
power, pressure, and flow.(a) Methane conversion determined from depletion; inset shows
slope of conversion lines versus pressure. (b) Total energy efficiency, including deposits
formation. (c) Coupling energy efficiency, excluding deposits formation. The legend and
color scheme are the same from (a) and (c).
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plasma density or volume with power, where a larger part of the gas flow is treated.
In the diffuse regime the plasma density is more or less set at the microwave cut off
frequency value. In addition, the plasma is radially expanding with power. Hence,
it is likely that the volume increase with power to be part of the conversion driving
force. Similar behavior has been reported in CO2 microwave discharges as well.[47]
This behavior can be better understood by looking at the power balance inside the
plasma:[48]
Pin = n0neV
∑
kiUi (30)
where, n0 and ne are the neutral and electron density, V is the plasma volume and
the summation represents the main electron loss channels. Text book plasma physics
says that the electron temperature does not depend on the input power, being set by
particle balance.[48] Hence, the plasma volume increases to accommodate the input
power while maintaining a constant densities product n0ne.
The rate of conversion with SEI increases also linearly with pressure as shown in
the inset of the Figure 9a. This rate multiplied with the total enthalpy, represents
the energy efficiency of the entire conversion process, as shown by the Equation 22
and plotted as total efficiency in Figure 9b. The coupling efficiency is calculated
by taking into account only the product hydrocarbons (i.e. excluding deposits), as
shown in Figure 9c. The two efficiencies increase with input power and pressure, with
highest values corresponding to conditions where acetylene selectivity is highest. The
standard enthalpy of formation for acetylene is highest among the formed products,
resulting in an efficiency increase with acetylene selectivity .
Doubling the flow results in differences only for the higher pressure. At the same
specific energy input, a shorter residence time results in a higher conversion (and
energy efficiency). Normally, shorter residence time must lead to lower conversion
degrees. The higher power density corresponding to the same SEI overcompensates
the shorter residence time resulting in a higher conversion. This behavior is attributed
to an increased contribution of the thermal conversion. Higher power densities lead
to increased gas temperatures where thermal effects are enhanced.
3.3 Selectivity of Hydrocarbons
Figure 10 shows the hydrocarbons selectivities. The carbon based selectivities are
calculated among the gas phase products only (i.e. equivalent to normalized quan-
tities). Prior to normalization, the deposits selectivity can be calculated, as shown
in Figure 10d. For all discharge conditions the sum of the absolute selectivities was
lower than 100 % and the remainder was considered as deposits selectivities. We de-
cided to show gas phase selectivities only, i.e. 100% minus the deposits selectivities.
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Figure 10: Selectivities grouped by pressure for acetylene, ethylene, ethane and diacetylene
at: (a) 15 mbar, (b) 25 mbar and (c) 35 mbar. Selectivities are obtained from measuring
absorption signatures of each individual hydrocarbon. Figure (d) shows the deposits selec-
tivity for all three pressure ranges, based on carbon balance calculations
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Thus we normalized the resulted values such that the sum of measured selectivities
is always 100 %, as shown by the black dashed lines in Figure 10a-10c.
Hydrocarbon selectivities are grouped by pressure with ethane showing the highest
value, up to 80 % (60 % when deposits are included) at the lowest pressure. Ethane has
a very small molar fraction on the order of 10−3 in the equilibrium picture of methane
conversion, as shown in Figure 12. Although methane chemistry is rather complex
with multiple pathways leading to product formation, the high ethane selectivity can
only be attributed to methyl radical formation and subsequent recombination.[49, 50,
51, 52, 27]
Selectivity shifts towards acetylene with both power and pressure. With increasing
power ethane selectivity decreases while ethylene and acetylene selectivities show the
opposite. The effect is even more pronounced at higher pressures. Increasing pres-
sure results in the same selectivity shift to less saturated hydrocarbons and deposits.
Dehydrogenation of the more saturated hydrocarbons, ethane and ethylene, towards
acetylene and deposits is likely to be the responsible mechanism. Both conversion and
gas temperature increase with pressure and power. Increased conversion leads to for-
mation of more atomic hydrogen radicals available to react with the formed products
as well. Additionally, dehydrogenation reaction rates have an approximately square
dependence with gas temperature.[38]
An alternative pathway involves a change in the radical distribution, as shown by
the equations 1-4. Methylene and methylidyne radicals (CH2 and CH) can further
recombine to form ethylene and acetylene. The change in radical distribution could
be due to an increase in electron temperature or more likely due to dehydrogenation
as well. With increased conversion, dehydrogenation could apply to methyl radicals
leading to a shift in product selectivity.
Diacetylene formation adds further insight into the methane chemistry at play. It
was also previously observed in small quantities in glow discharges of methane using
radical and ion scavengers at pressures up to 10 Torr.[53] A potential formation path
involves the reaction of ethynyl radicals and acetylene:
C2H + C2H2 −−→ C4H2 + H · (31)
The increase in acetylene selectivity is responsible for both the formation of ethynyl
radical and coupling to diacetylene. At the same time, acetylene and diacetylene are
known as soot precursors where the initial formation steps are accompanied by the
presence of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).[54, 55] We note the correlation
between the formation of diacetylene and deposits in the reactor. An additional
important factor in growth of the aromatics and soot formation is presented by the
gas temperature.
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Figure 11: Ro-vibrational Raman spectra measured in the eﬄuent of (a) pure N2 and (b)
N2:CH4=1:1 plasma (in the axial center of the tube, at +10 mm downstream the end of the
waveguide; 30 mbar and 120 W input power). (c) Rotational temperature measurements
from Raman scattering in N2 - CH4 plasma mixtures. Fitting was done with the same
python routine as described elsewhere.[45]
3.4 Gas Temperature measurements
In literature optical emission spectroscopy (OES) studies from the C2 Swan and
H2 Fulcher-α band, a linear temperature increase from 1500 K to 2500 K with SEI
from 2 eV/molecule to 8 eV/molecule at 30 mbar were reported for pulsed microwave
methane plasma experiments.[27, 28] Rotational temperature is determined from
Boltzmann plots versus energy levels in the ground and excited states of C2 and
H2. Although this method is more suitable at higher pressures (for fast equilibration
times of the excited states with ground state molecules) a good agreement was found
between the two “thermometer” molecules.
Gas temperatures are measured in-situ by vibrational Raman scattering on N2 in
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mixtures of N2-CH4. Compared to e.g. C2 Swan and H2 Fulcher-α spectroscopy, a
widely used method to retrieve the same information, this has the advantage that it
does not depend on the assumptions regarding the rotational equilibrium of excited
C2/H2 species with the gas mixture. In addition, it is not line integrated and has
thus superior spatial resolution.
Figure 11 shows an overview of the vibrational Raman measurements in N2 and
N2-CH4 mixtures. Figure 11a shows the vibrational Raman spectrum measured in
pure N2 discharges. Keeping the same discharge conditions but adding methane into
the reactor yields the spectrum shown in Figure 11b. Adding methane to the discharge
increases the overall gas temperature. The increase could be due to the fact that the
vibrational VT relaxation rate coefficient k10V T (T0=300 K) for methane is a factor of
3× 104 higher than in nitrogen. [25]
Figure 11c shows gas temperature measurements as function of the methane to
nitrogen gas flow ratio. The 120 W discharge was at 30 mbar and 10 slm total
flow (0.17 eV/molecule) and the 230 W discharge was at 25 mbar and 8 slm total
flow (0.4 eV/molecule). In both cases, adding CH4 to pure N2 discharges resulted
in elevated gas temperatures. Increasing the methane content up to 50 % of the
mixture led to a slight increase in temperature. In view of the sensitivity of the
Raman scattering diagnostic, decreasing further the N2 content towards a pure CH4
discharge was not possible. Given that methane set the gas temperature we assumed
that the N2:CH4 mixture to be representative for plasma with pure methane as well.
A more substantial temperature increase is seen with input power from approximately
1000 K up to 2500 K. The gas temperatures are obtained in the center of the plasma
and, therefore, represent maximum temperatures. In our previous work, on pure N2
microwave plasma assessed by spatially resolved Raman scattering measurements,
cooling rates on the order of 30 Kcm−1 have been measured.[45]
Additionally, we have measured the FTIR product distribution of plasma dis-
charges for equimolar N2-CH4 mixtures. Overall the C2 chemistry for the N2:CH4=1:1
mixture discharge at 28 mbar was similar to the pure methane discharge results. For
the same energy input interval, the conversion degree was highest for the mixture case.
However, the energy efficiency was not. More than double in the conversion degree of
the mixture is necessary to beat the pure methane discharge efficiency. Selectivities
remained similar to the 25 mbar pressure cases.
3.5 Methane thermochemistry
In this section we determine the thermal equilibrium composition of methane as
benchmark for the plasma driven chemistry. At different temperatures and medium
pressure the efficiency corresponding to the CxHy production is calculated as well.
Thermal equilibrium of methane discharges in the context of plasma conversion refers
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Figure 12: Simplified methane thermodynamic equilibrium composition (carbon solid
phase not included) and the instantaneous quenching efficiency for hydrocarbon production
as function of temperature at a pressure of 100 mbar. The simulations are based on GRI-
Mech 3.0 mechanism and were performed with Cantera.[38, 56]
only to the heavy particles (i.e. molecules, ions and radicals). The electron en-
ergies are estimated to be an order of magnitude higher than the equivalent gas
temperatures.[48]
Cantera is a specialized computer programme for chemical kinetics, thermodynam-
ics, and transport processes. It is used here to calculate the equilibrium composition
based on the GRIMech 3.0 mechanism.[56, 38] Figure 12 shows methane thermody-
namic equilibrium composition together with the instantaneous quenching efficiency
(i.e. assumes that the equilibrium composition can be preserved) for the produced
hydrocarbons as function of temperature at a pressure of 100 mbar. The energy
efficiency was defined in the methodology part in Equation 22 subsection 2.2.
The dissociation of methane starts at temperatures higher than 700 K and is com-
plete at 1500 K. There is a window where ethylene appears as a minor product, but
the main formed products are acetylene and hydrogen. Subsequently, further de-
composition occurs into atomic hydrogen and carbon. The endothermic process of
methane conversion into acetylene has a maximum of 52.43 % thermal efficiency at
1440 K. After that, the production of acetylene is rather constant with most of the
input energy going into heat of the gas mixture. The theoretical values assume ideal
quenching and also a homogeneous reactor temperature. This simplified methane
thermodynamic equilibrium excludes the solid phase carbon formation
CH4 −−→ Cs + 2 H2. (32)
When this is included, the equilibrium phase is made only of solid carbon and molec-
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ular hydrogen.[57, 23]
The peaked temperature profile causes that full dissociation is only reached in
the hot core of the microwave reactor and that the global conversion remains lim-
ited. This effect together with the gas flow dynamics has been described for CO2
in detail by den Harder et al..[47] Regarding selectivity, most likely there is an in-
terplay between plasma and thermal chemistry where plasma generates radicals and
final distribution is set by thermodynamics. Mild discharges where ethane has high
selectivities are more prone to be due to the plasma methyl radical formation fol-
lowed by self recombination. At higher power discharges and higher gas temperature,
thermal effects become stronger making the final distribution to resemble more the
equilibrium calculations.
4 Conclusions
A consistent data set of methane reduction in a continuous microwave plasma reactor
was obtained for which a complete analysis was made on stable product distribution
and reactor performance. FTIR was used to measure absolute concentrations of the
major hydrocarbon species. In addition, hydrogen concentration was also indepen-
dently inferred from pressure based change in molar flow measurements. From the
stoichiometry of the reactions, the amount of deposits was obtained as well as by
closing both the carbon and hydrogen balance.
A mild discharge regime characterized by low energy input and pressure aimed
at having conditions favorable for nonequilibrium plasma chemistry. In spite of that,
high gas temperatures up to 2500 K were measured from vibrational Raman scattering
on N2 probing molecules in N2 – CH4 mixture discharges. Energy efficiency reached
up to 15 %, of which 10 % represented coupling efficiency, with remaining of the energy
going into heat.
Hydrocarbon selectivities were grouped by pressure. At the lowest pressure ethane
had the highest selectivity up 60 % (80 % based on gas phase species only). Selectiv-
ity shifted towards lower saturated hydrocarbons and deposits formation with both
power and pressure. At the same time conversion increased. The initial formation
of products was plasma dominated through the nature of the created radicals. In-
creasing thermal effects are likely to be responsible for the selectivity shift. Hydrogen
abstraction reactions have a square dependence on temperature leading to a change
in both radical, from CH3 to CH2 and CH, and product distribution.
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